Friday 14th July 2017

Dear Parents and Carers,
It has been rather a busy week with an unexpected
visitor, from Ofsted, on Tuesday. Unfortunately, I am
not allowed to share the grading or the findings until
the official letter is published. However, what I can say
is that the process was positive and productive. When the official
letter is published, I will ensure all families receive a copy. Thank
you to all our families who demonstrated their support at this
time, it is appreciated.
Also on Tuesday, The Romans invaded Y4 and Reception
explored Tamworth Castle. Both learning experiences
were valued with children keen to share their new
learning. Comments from the organisers were incredibly
positive about your children, in their behaviour and
manners. Well done Reception and Year 4.
Despite a threatening grey cloud, the rain stayed away,
and our children demonstrated their talent to perform at The
Summer Sizzler 2017. Compered by our Head and Deputy Head
children: Max, Mackenzie, Alex and Grace, who did a wonderful
job in linking the ‘Sing-a-long’ performances. We hope you had a
lovely afternoon and enjoyed the show.
Next week is our parent drop in on Monday and Tuesday, 3:30 –
4:30. This is an opportunity for you to visit your child’s classteacher from the current year and say hello to their new
teacher. You are welcome to bring your child so they can
share their progress and achievements, as you look at their
books together.
The end of the Summer Term and the end of the Academic
year is a very busy time in school, add in an Ofsted visit, and
it can be exhausting. All adults at Woodlands
continually demonstrate their commitment to Woodlands, but this has been above and beyond in the
past week. Thank you to the wonderful team who
are Woodlands.
We look forward to seeing you at the Parent
drop in.
Mrs Newton

The Day the Romans came!
On Tuesday, Y4 had a visit from Time
zone.
The children started the day dressed
in Celtic costume and were part of
either the Dobunni or the Ordivaces tribe. The tribes had to debate
whether the princess and the king should marry. They also showed
off their knowledge about Celtic way of life.
Next, the children met a Roman and practised their battle cries with
their shield and spears. In the afternoon, the children joined the
Roman Army and discovered
why the Romans were so
successful in battle. They also
found out more about Roman
education.
Y4 Team

Exploring Tamworth Castle
Despite an initial bus problem and then having
to wait for a new bus, Reception still had a
great day at the Castle.
The staff were wonderful and reorganised the
whole timetable so our children didn’t miss out
on any of the planned activities.
I seem to have heard a lot about dragons since
their return!

Dates for the diary

24.7.17
Last day of term for the children and
special end of year assembly.

17.7.17

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

18.7.17

3:30 - 4:30 Parent Drop In

Please bring in any old shoes on this day too for
charity.

18.7.17

Animal lady in Nursery

24.7.17

YR Graduation for parents

19.7.17

10:20 2RG Class Assembly

25.7.17

Teacher Training Day

19.7.17

Any bags of clothing for The Firefighters Charity

4 & 5.9.17

Teacher Training Days

20.7.17

Y4 / Y5 Singing Visit to Buxton Opera House

6.9.17

Children return to school

21.7.17

9:30 - 11:30 Y6 Performance and presentations

21.7.17

2:15 Forest School Presentations (Invited Parents)

Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of certificates in our

‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. These are the children that earned: Star Of The Week.
Class

RE

RJ

Name
Adam Yousseff
All of RE

Lacey-Mai Walton
Bradley Simpson
All of RJ

1P

Reason
For fantastic wheelchair dancing during our Summer Sizzler rehearsals.
It has been a pleasure to have you during Year 1. You have shown that you are ready to
face the new challenges that Year 1 brings wearing your Woodlands Smiles. Well done.
Keep it up in September. From Miss Harvey.
For a fantastic attitude to learning.
For always giving 100% effort - whether he’s in labs, in class discussion or dancing the
twist!
For a fantastic start in Year one. I can’t wait to teach you all again next year. From Mrs
Price.
For fantastic team work when planning their Science investigation. I am proud of your
mature approach to learning. You make a brilliant team!

1H

Riley Day,
Joey Aulton-Hough,
Emelia Southam and
Oliver Mills
All of 1H

2G

Harsimran Kaur Mann

For tackling the challenge of creating an investigation and confidently applying their
Scientific vocabulary to help explain. Well done!
For a super traditional tale with excellent speech marks. From Mrs Rich.

2RG

Sophie Crumpton

For your positive attitude and effort during transition. From Mrs Corbett and Mrs Purcell.

3P

Esme-May Corbett

3CP

Jack Lakin
Jabee Walker-Morris

4N

Kian Whelan

For writing a brilliant retell of the story between the Aztecs and the Cortez. You are
always focused, dedicated and come into class with a smile.
For using good Scientific questioning linked to the 7 life processes.
For verbally recalling the story of Ice Palace to help him write his story.
From Mrs Newton.
For his superb deep learning explaining why his Roman God was the most important God.

4R

Leah Hulse
All of 4R

5P

Isabelle Clarke
Emily Carter

5T

Ellie Dean

6E

All of 6E

6P

All of 6P

For great reasoning in her opinions during our Roman Gods debate.
For a lovely transition! You have all given 100% and have been a pleasure to teach. From
Miss Thompson.
For expressing quotients in decimal form and being able to explain to others how to use
appropriate vocabulary.
For using subordinating and coordinating conjunctions in her short story based on the
Giant’s Necklace.
For your amazing Egyptian silhouette artwork. You were also able to explain in depth the
full process we went through to get the final product.
For your wonderful effort over the past few weeks to build persuasive business plans and
for confidently and proudly presenting your plans to Mrs Newton. Well done! From Miss
Bishop.
For your wonderful effort over the past few weeks to build persuasive business plans and
for confidently and proudly presenting your plans to Mrs Newton. Well done! From Miss
Bishop.

